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Burglars hit Wabash Bldg. 
By Jade Williams 
Stllff Writ<r 
Burglars hit three floors in 
Columbia's Wabash building 
the first weekend of semester 
break, vandalizing and steal-
ing thousands of dollars in 
equipment from several 
departments. 
The thefts occurred late 
Friday, December 20, follow-
ing a "staff only" Christmas 
oarty in the Hokin Center and 
1 student dance party in the 
Annex, according to security. 
Among the areas broken 
into were: the art department, 
lOth floor; the Chronicle 
newsroom, 8th floor; the inter-
disciplinary - arts and 
dance/movement therapy of-
fices, and the theater costume 
shop, all on the 2nd floor. 
The burglars gained access 
to these areas by using a screw 
driver or pry bar, according to 
security. 
Carolyn Koo, art depart-
ment secretary, said the office's 
Macintosh FC computer was 
the only thing taken during the 
burglary. 
Omar Castillo, the Chronicle 
photo editor, discovered more 
than $2400 in photo equip-
ment missing from his 
darkroom· along 
with his photographer's vest 
the following morning. 
"Everything was missing. 
They stole my life!" 
'1 immediately knew some-
thing was wrong when I 
walked into the newsroom and 
saw the back lights were on," 
Castillo said. 
"I called security after d is-
covering the locks were 
popped on the darkroom and 
computer Jab doors." 
Castillo said he hopes the 
Chronicle newsroom will be 
equipped wi th alarms, like 
those in the computer Jabs on 
the 4th and 8th floors. 
"We have valuable equip-
ment in our newsroom. We 
were very fortunate the 
burglars didn' t take our com-
. puters," he said. 
Denise Klibanow, program 
assistant and manager of the 
joint departments of Interdis-
ciplinary Arts & Education and 
See BURGLARY 
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Student fired for harassment 
By Elizabeth Rodriguez 
St#{Writtr 
A Department of Manage-
ment work-study student was 
fired last November in part be-
cause of sexual harassment, 
according to a department 
spokeswoman. 
Sophomore Eric Johnson 
was fired from the manage-
ment department because of a 
series of incidents and because 
his job performance "was not 
working out," said Mosella 
Clair, office manager of the 
department. 
Johnson's comments and ac-
tions toward a female 
co-worker were not the sole 
basis for his firing, but was the 
"straw that broke the camel's 
back," Clair said. 
She declined further com-
ment, saying it would be 
unprofessional to provide 
detailed information on per-
sonnel matters. 
Johnson denied the sexual 
harassment charges but ad-
mitted that he complimented a 
female ·co-worker, telling her 
she had "a nice shape," and 
touching her shoulder. 
After the incident, Clair im-
mediately fired Johnson. She 
told him the woman was of-
fended and afraid Johnson 
would follow her home. But 
John~on said he was in the 
school building when the 
woman left. 
"I was fired the same day 
Ms. Clair approached me," 
Johnson said. " It came as a 
surprise to me because I didn' t 
know she was offended by our 
last conversation." 
Johnson said he had compli-
mented the woman on 
previous occasions. At one 
point, he said, the woman 
asked him to evaluate her 
character. 
"She wanted me to give her 
my opinion on what kind of 
person she is, and I told her I 
would rather not. But she in-
sisted, so 1 did. And she was 
offended," Johnson said. 
"People have certai n in-
See Harassment 
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Graffiti makes its mark 
By Antoinette Tuscano 
St~~ffWrit<r 
Graffiti comes in all forms, 
and in all p laces: CT A plat-
forms, garage doors, and 
public bathrooms. But you can 
also find it in the nooks and 
crannies of Columbia College. 
Graffiti may not seem like a 
problem around Columbia be-
cause maintenance workers 
make every effort to remove 
the graffiti immediately. Larry 
Dunn, the director of Building 
Services, said that if the graffiti 
is not removed immediately 
students may have an uncon-
trollable urge to add their own 
indispensable words of wis-
dom. 
The graffiti is removed so 
quickly many students do not 
even realize there is a problem. 
"Once I saw them cleaning 
off some graffiti from the ele-
vators, but the graffiti problem 
is not too bad~xcept in the 
girls' bathrooms," says Lisa 
Pingatore, a television major. 
The graffiti is also "random 
and never consistent," Dunn 
said. Sometimes, it seems as if 
there is no graffiti for weeks; 
other times the graffiti needs to 
be cleaned up every day, or 
even two or three times a day. 
The graffiti is not always in 
the same place either, making 
it harder to find . But, there are 
frequent targets, including the 
men's bathrooms on the sixth 
See GRAFFITI 
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ance man Louis Smith furiously wipes oft the frequ 
seen marks In a front elevator of the Wabash building. 
Smokln' In the girl's room! 
-·"'t:·· .· 
. 
" -. 
Read about their new album •.. page 4. 
Crescenzo repl s to fan letters 
Read his friendly dialog on page 7. S.Wabash a growing gallery scene. Page 5. 
--~-- ..... PAGE 2 C H R 0 N I C L E . JA!\:UA RY B , J992 
ThJs Is my final column, since I'm graduating now. (That 
wann breeze tha t jus t tousled your hair was a collective sigh of 
relief emanating from the Chronicle office.) Gee, I learned a lo t 
In college. 
I never was the "belle" of the journalism department. (I am, 
ho wever, cuter than the caricature depiction that heads this 
column.) I showed potential, at firs t, for that role. But out of 
Intellectual hunger, f d eviated from the prescribed track. 
You see, I am suspect of mainstream unanimity. My passions 
are too messy for trend following, and they slop o ver the dic-
tated boundaries of the televised nightly news. The neatly 
produced dally papers, manufactured for the consumption of 
the masses, only leave me feeling hungry. So I could never be a 
dedicated student of contemporary college-type journalism. 
Instead, I chose to be a transient of study- ! have a hearty 
appetite for the eclectic. I wore over-sized clothes and picked 
through Columbia's offerings, gorging myself on the most d eli-
cious food for thought, and begrudgingly swallowing the 
occasional time-wasting grub. 
To the credit of Columbia, my nonconformity was not 
punished, and my hard work was rewarded. I appreciate the 
scholarship monies, but my gratitude really lies with a few very 
special teachers in several d epa rtments who fulfilled their con-
tracts quite well: they worked for me. Lesson In: Remember, 
your teachers work lor you-but you must pay them in equal 
reciprocation. 
My undergradua te education was as liberating and as mad-
dening as the urban environment surrounding me. But the 
learning don't stop here . It just goes on and on .. .. Lesson lt2: 
Learning knows no boundaries; institutional, biological or 
otherwise. 
ThJnk about it. You know what you know. No doubt about 
that. But d o you know that you don' t know what you will know? 
Therefore: you will never know everything, but you will always 
get to know more than you ever knew before! Makes life worth 
fivin', don' t it? Lesson lt3: lntellectual growth does not happen 
without change-It requires stretching your self beyond 
prescribed city territories and popular national ideologies. 
As!! student-Qf-life-a t-large, I wa lk around the ci ty a lo t. O n 
one of those recent walks I thought I saw David Duke o n State 
Street. He passed me quickly, going in the opposite d irection. 
At fi rst I thought, "Naw!" but the image was too poignant to 
ignore. So I turned and followed this man to a crowded s treet 
corner. Lesson 114: Question things. 
His face disappeared and reap peared, de pending u pon how 
the crowd around him moved . As the light cha nged and the 
crowd moved forward, I got a better look, a nd realized tha t it 
was o nly a man wearing a mask that resembled David Duke. 
What a relief! 
I turned to resume my walk bu t found, much to my dismay, 
more faces, or rather, masks, I think, in termi ttently disappea r-
ing and reappea ring in the crowd s. They we re life- like 
semblances of David Duke .. .Da rryl C a tes ... Yitzhak Shamir ... It 
was creepy. 
'Tm not in Chicago, anymore, Toto," I thou ght. (Toto is an 
Invisible cultural critic who rides on my should er and nips at 
my ear.) "Is this, perhaps, the Twilight Zone? Have I fallen 
backward in time? Or Is this really happening here and now?" 
(History seems like such an old, old thing, doesn' t it? Surely 
somethln& we've outgro wn!) 
Toto sa1d nothing, which is u nusua l, consideri ng he r norn1al-
ly p ro fanity-ridden vocabula ry. Her s ilence was scary. ! felt like 
screaming. Lesson liS: Silen ce really Is deadly. 
Ah, yes, and speaking of masks, jus t one more thing . Remem-
ber "V," the TV sho w abou t liza rds from outer space who 
disguised them selves as humans and pretended they were 
friendly but who, in fact, a te people? Remember how cool it was 
to watch them pt>el off their masks and reveal their red slanty 
eyes and slithering tongues? 
Well folks, take a close look at the president. Yup, George 
Bu sh is a lizard . So send him a ja r of bugs period ically to appease 
hlm, won' t you? Lesson 116: Feed your presid ent. 
... 
Finally, a note to the Chronicle: TI1anks for the rid e, but you 
know, I really prefer walking- you sec more tha t way . 
HAVE A 
CONFIDENTIAL LOOP 
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securities a bo ut the mselves 
and if another person brings 
them o ut th ey feel you ' ve 
crossed the line with them," he 
said . "Maybe I did cross the line 
and said more than compli-
ments to her. When I touched 
her shoulder I d idn't realize I had 
done something wrong." 
Ma nag em ent chairman 
Dennis Rich said he had no in-
volvement in johnson's firing 
but pra ised Clair as an effective 
o ffice manager and agreed 
with her decision . 
johnson claimed a report on 
the inc ident was filed with 
john Moore, assistant dean of 
academic affairs, but Moore 
denied the file exis ted. 
GRAFFITI 
from page 1 
and seventh floors in the Wabash 
building. where the mirrors and 
walls have lx.-en carved. 
The stairwells a lso offer a 
certain appeal for graffiti. The 
inside of the front elevators in 
the Wabash build ing also have 
been ta rgeted by graffiti artists, 
only no one really seems to be 
sure about the a rtis tic value of 
the graffiti. 
The graffiti is not what it used 
to be 10 years ago, said Bill Ed-
monson, a computer graphics 
major, who is pursuing his 
second degree at Columbia. 
"As far as I can remember (at 
Columbia in t he early 80s) 
there was not any racial bash-
in g o r a nti -ga y or pro-g ay 
graffiti. In 1982 the g raffiti was 
jus t (rock) bands and s tupid 
jokes. When I first came back 
he re 3 1/ 2 yea rs ago tha t (the 
graffiti) is wha t really grabbed 
"Eric came to my office and 
spoke to me about the incid ent 
and I refe rred him to Jan 
Crekoff in the 'placemen t of-
fice," Moore said. Crekoff, the 
d irec tor of p lacement, con-
finned that she received notice 
of Johnson' s fi r ing but would 
not comment. 
" It would be confidential in-
for mation to d iscuss the 
grounds on which Eric was 
fired," Crckoff said. 
'The work-aid / study warning 
and termination policy requires a 
verbal warning. a written warn-
ing, termination and an appeal 
process.Johnson saidhewasfired 
theSillreday he was reprimanded 
and claims that he never received 
a verbal or written warning. 
Johnson said he will not ap-
peal his tennina tion and will 
look for another job. 
me," Edmonson said. 
"Anony mous notices (called 
Elfshots) have appeared on the 
bulle tin boards by the 
ele vators instructing people 
how they can best go about 
p erforming random acts of 
graffiti," said Louis Smith, the 
day janitor in the Wabash 
build ing. The notices are im-
mediately taken down as soon 
as they are noticed, he said. 
Some of the graffiti or stick-
ers on the walls portray gay 
symbols or messages, ranging 
from sticke rs with pink tri-
angles, to little red stickers 
saying "the government has 
blood on its hands." Other 
graffiti is racially motivated. 
According to the Columbia Col-
lege Student Handbook, "abuse, 
vandalism, or theft of college 
property ... mayconstitutegrounds 
for immediate dismissal." 
"We don ' t ha ve half the 
problem (with g raffiti) that 
DANCERS, SINGERS WHO DANCE, 
SINGERS WHO MOVE WELL, 
MUSICAL THEATRE PERFORMERS 
WALT I)ISNEY WORLD• lh"M1r1, nrar Orlando, Florld"', will :wdition 
pc.'rfornwr~ with (':<pcnb<- in tlw a hove u•lcnt c:-at ejOtoric~ for annual contracts 
lt<'Rinnlng betW<"Cfl M.ty :md Au~ust 1992. C.1 tlt.lklat~~ fnr the 5ummer Disney 
Wofk l!:cpcrlen.:r Pro~r:un will .II~> be scc:n. 
To c..]U.tlify, yo~1 11111st he" .u l~:tst :lS<" 18 by May I, l~)l. Bring current, non-
n·turn.thlr• n·~~~~~~ ~md phow ~lngcrs ;tnd IIIUSk:&l tl)('atw performers prcp:1n: 
two vo,·al Sf•l~km.~ (one h.tl l.ul, on<' uptrmpo) and brinp; vocal sht"et music 
In your kr•y; .t('('Omp.llli"l provldrd. no l ~tprs . Singer$ mu:.~ have movement 
.ththty .and tn:~y hr ·•"krd to lc-:1rn :n lra~t ont" 1\)()\'elltc.'nt t'Ombin:u km. Bring 
t bl'l4. r . tllltt· 1 >.tnt c·r, :trr t311J.thl dtl\\'(' cou1h\n.1tion>~ . 
Under the policy, work-
study students can be fired for 
insubordination, theft, physi-
cal v io lence a nd /or verbal 
abuse and sexual harassment 
Although Johnson said that 
his female co-worker was ini-
tially frightened by him, he 
said she was sorry to learn 
about his firing. 
"It's not fair that society is 
set up this way, having to be 
cautious of your every word. 
It's unfortunate for me and 
It's unfortunate tha t she was 
scared ," Jo hnson said. "If 
socie ty we re different, this 
wouldn't ha ve h a ppened. 
The fact that I' m a black male 
h'ad a lo t to do with it. If! were 
a white male who gave her a 
compliment, this whole inci-
dent would not have happened." 
o the r institutions have, but It's 
offensive and a destruction of 
proper-ty. I don't like to see that 
anywhere. Overall students seem 
to respect areas that they have to 
use," said Dunn. But the offenders 
have never been caught 
fe£!1Ssif:•eosj 
FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCEL-
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCEII 
Openings available lor lncivkluals or 
lludent organlzadons to promole the 
c:ountry'a most successful SPRING 
BREAK tours. Call lnter·Campus f'lo· 
~· 1-800-327-6013. 
ADDRESSERS WANTED lmmedl· 
ately: No experience neceaaary. 
Proceaa FHA mortgage refunds. 
WORK AT HOME. Calf 1·405-321· 
3064. 
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to atu· 
dents or student organizations 
promodng our Spring Bleak Packages. 
Good Pay & Fun. Call CMI. HIOO..j"23. 
5264. 
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP 
WANTEDII North America'• Bell 
Damn Tour Co. Only Hl·Ufe can offer 
you a free spring break lllp for 8\lely 20 
paid and a chance 1:) win a Yamaha 
Wavejammer. Join thousands of other 
campus reps call now: 1·800-263·5604 
STARMANIA NATIONAL TALENT 
SEARCH CONTEST AUDITIONS: 
Vocalists, Singing Groups, Dancers 
and Female Models needed. NO EN· 
TRY FEE Call (708) 823·8080 for 
details. 
LOOKING FOR a Fraternity, Sorority, 
Student Organlzadon, or exceptional 
Individuals that would like to polllnlially 
make $1000.00 or more sPOOIOIIng 
QUALITY SKI and BEACH lllpa en 
campus. For further lnfonnadon Call 
Mark at Orion Tours, Inc. 1.SOO-«l50. 
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BURGLARY 
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Dance/Movement Therapy, 
was very disturbed after find-
ing her office vandalized and 
robbed of two portable stereos 
and the office telephone. 
'They (burglars) trashed the 
office, damaged the door, and 
now I'm not going to be reim-
bursed, that's not r ight," 
Klibanow said. 
Earlier this semester, 
Klibanow said her office com-
puter printer and key board 
were stolen. 
'We need better security and 
insurance," Klibanow said. 
Nanette Acosta, an instruc-
tor in the theater / music 
department, said a couple of 
the costume shop's laundry 
room cabinets were broken by 
the burglars. 
'1t's not the first time this has 
happened," she said. 
The graphic arts depart-
ment reported the burglars 
attempted to break into the 
graphic arts cage on the ninth 
floor but couldn't get through 
the door. 
A security officer reported 
the night as being "unusually 
busy" with several disruptive 
incidents such as fights by stu-
dent party-goers which caused 
him to leave his post. 
The burglaries appeared to 
be done by individuals who 
"know the ins and outs of the 
. JournalismStudents 
The Chronicle Is looking for a few good men and women. 
You can earn three hours of credit reporting and writing news and 
fealllre stories .... You get a chance to get clips, a necessity forgetting 
intelilships and jobs .... You get the opportunity to learn desktop -
publishing and newspaper layout and design. We are looking for 
J-students who have completed News Reporting II and Copy Editing 
I, but other experience will be considered. Stop in Room 802 Wabash 
or call Faculty Advisor Jim Ylisela or Editor An Golab at X343 
building," a security officer 
said. 
"We don't have a real theft 
problem," Ed Connor, director 
of security said. "We recover 
quite a: few things that are 
reported missing." 
Connor said many items 
reported stolen by individuals 
through the year are lost due to 
negligence, or are found later 
in another office or department 
that has borrowed the item. 
No suspects are in custody 
nor has the police department 
been notified, according to 
security. 
It is up to the individual who 
is victimized to request for the 
police to be called for a formal 
report, Connor said. 
As far as the college's 
WRITERS! 
FILMMAKERS! 
To find out about 
production , final'{:irg or_.·. 
dis tribution opportunities, 
or to get updates on 
upcoming film & TV pro-
ductions, fes tivals, contests 
call FILMBIZ"' at 
. 1·900-535,9595 Ext. 668 
52.00 per minute 
Ne:w message: 
every Monday at 5 p.m. 
property is concerned, the ad-
ministration plans to take the 
"in house" security report to 
the police station to have a for-
mal report done for insurance 
purposes. 
The Chronicle has learned 
from the 1st District police sta-
tion that only one police report 
for theft was filed by Columbia 
in 1991. That report was filed 
by the bookstore in December. 
AND CLASSIC TV SHOWS 
IN STOCK FOR SALE OR RENT 
GREAT FEATURES 
SILENT C LASSICS 
SERIALS - WESTERNS 
largest selection of movie greats 
MALTESE FALCON REPLICA $2495 
Bogies Black Bird, Cast From Film Original 
CHICAGO'S GREATEST SHOW BIZ BOOK DEPT 
MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND TITLES IN STOCK 
ANIMATION FOREIGN FILMS TV & RADIO 
BIOGRAPHY HOLLYWOOD REFERENCE 
COMEDY HORROR SCIENCE FICTION 
FILM SERIES MUSIC SILENT MOVIES 
FILMOGRAPHY PICTORIALS WESTERNS 
Excellent Used & Out of Pnnt ~ction 
r-----, 
WE"RE 
OPEN 
7 
DAYS 
Mon·Sat 
lOam · 6pm 
METRO GOLDEN 
MEMORIES ~~~~A~~~A 
Sunday 
N oon · 5pm 
5425 W ADDISON - CHICAGO 
PHONE (312) 736-4133 
WE SHIP VIA UPS DAILY 
No. thos os some! hong specoal A specoal 
place. lookong for specoaf people. 
Talented people who can provide quality 
entertainment In a variety of shows 
l~~~"jl~~u~~~J~s~;h!~~n~w'~~t~~~ 
park in the Tampa Bay area of Florida. If 
you're something special. come ·show 
us your stripes." 
Comic Actora 
-~ 
(\ i> 
Prepare a comic monol::fcue, 2 minutes long. of appropriate material. You 
~ ~;~~~~J:'sl~rm an improvisatoon. Ethnic dialects are helpful 
Singers •nd Dencera 
We"re searching for male and female feature dancers. and for strong 
(~:~ :: ~~~:~ ~~~ s~'],Qe':.7 ~~o~~ g;~~;~~~n~~~;~~~~ 
cassene in your best key. Accompanist and cassene recorder provided. 
Dancers should bring dance anire and have a 2 minute prepared choreo· 
grophed piece showong movement and versatility. Singers be prepared to 
dance and dancers be prepared lo sing. 
Mualclana 
We seek Pianists with vocal abilities and a repertoire to consist of stan-
dards. show tunes and pop; musicians who play primary and secondary 
instruments. marching band players (brass instruments preferredHfus 
Accordion players. Tuba. Percussion and Brass players; also musicians 
who are expenenced in dance movement. marching band style. You should 
prepare two short selections. 
Yarletv Performers 
Magicians experienced in lableslde magic. Jugglers and Mimes to present 
strolling street pertormances. Should present a show routine demonstrat-
ing your specialty. 
Technic• I Personnel 
Looking for experienced stage managers. skilled sound and lighting tech· 
niclans. stage hands, seamstresses and dressers. Be sure to bring your 
current resume. 
DuscH GARDENS~ 
TAMrA BAY, FLORIDA 
Equal Opportunity Employer WF/fW 
... ) A(, [ .J I l .-\ I L 1\. L .... I \ ' l \ 1\ \ I ' I ,,, , : 
rf he Enemy 
Strikes Black 
Lnemy ~Ink~ Blact.. addrL~­
.-- ---------.., w' J num~r o t h'>UL-s th.u 
MUSIC REVIEW I dfft•< t hid k pl'<>pl c- 1n th 1 ~ L..- ----------· country 
IJy Natalie Wh ite 
f'rtfpcir!dt" t 
If yo u tho ug ht they were• 
•nna let up, you 'vl" go t the 
·- ro ng on e baby uh -huh ' 
ub lrc l · n~my' s n~:w album 
Apocalyps e 91, The l:nemy 
'>triku Black b a~ hard hrttang 
md >a tu ra tt-d w rth '>OCJa l and 
poli trcal comm~:ntary a> any o f 
t heir p a s t hi b Joke , "Don' t 
Bcliroe Tht H~" or " Welcome 
ro Tht Terrordomt ." Wrth the.r 
fi rst sin gle "Can' t Truss I t " at 
number thrl'C on the Billboard 
Charts, Public Enemy as rndct-d 
back and bldcke r th<tn ever! 
In the p.~>t, the h:ad t•r of the 
group, Chuck D ha ' >I<~ te-d th,H 
ra p r eco rd s an· bi J c k 
Amt•rica' s te levr>wn >IJ tro n 
and rt is th~ o nly mt•drum th.lt 
inte r p r<: t> the new> from ,, 
black perspc'Ctr vc . ApocaJyp>e 
91, T he Enemy Strikes Black 
promises to come as clo>t' to 
ful fi lling this claim as a ny r.rp 
a lb um re lcasro this year. 
Chaotic a nd mesmt•rizing , 
t he g ro up's mi xe r ,rnd 
scratc he r, Ter mina to r X 
p ro d uces gu t wrc n c hr n g 
sounds nothing s ho rt o f an .ur 
ra id . The sirens and g randll\g 
scrdtches inte rming led wa th 
the g ra vt•ll y bass of Chuck D'> 
voice on "U!sl At Birtl! " bproc,f 
positive tha t Public Enemy h.r> 
no intention of to ning d o wn. 
Thl· track begins with a '>lnb te r 
m.1le voice stating, "llw fu ture 
ho lds no thing else but confron -
t.Jt•c·ll ." and a t tha t rnonwnt, 
you ' re hi t h,~rd wi th p iPn ty o f 
b ,ISS. 
De•spi te be ing l,l bt•lt!d .1 s 
"b lack na tiona lists" and "Ant 1· 
Se mct ic," Public E1wrny 
J i<pcl< the rumors ,111d con-
tinlll' to regard themselvt.'s as 
the• ml•u th p iect• for wh<~t ' s 
going o n in thl' b lacl-. com-
munity. Apocalypse 91, T h e 
1ht· l '>'>Ul" of biJcks -.cll m~; 
Jrugs to c-J ch o the r m t h~.r 
m mmunJt Jc-s ,., de•nounct-d bv 
I'E o n th<: track .\'rJ(httrarn •. 
Onu· agdJn m true l'E ru rm, 
Chuck D'~ VOILl' borde rs o n 
S<:lf d estruc tion "' hrle Flavor 
1-l av' ., >mg-'>O ng chant accom-
panat•s ha m perfect ly w hen he 
bt·lt> .. got the nt•r vL· as hell to 
y l'll bro th,·r m,ln / h t• .1in ' t a 
bi,JCk nMn / kno wn tt• murd e r 
hi > o wn .. .. . -.:lf-ho~tc r 
tro~ irwd / to '<.'II pa 1n." 
Sta y 111g trot• to the•" "old 
>e hool" br,111d o f d eJiing with 
prl' valen t p o lrt1c.tl rssues, 
Public Enemy s..-nds " stro ng 
messag e to the b la ck com-
mu n itv as we ll as the 
companies and corporations 
that b lacks buy from. "Shut Em 
Dvw11" discusses the problem 
of companit-s no t pu tt ing a~y­
thrng back into tht• communr ty. 
Chu cl. D ad v ises black con-
sumers to come toge th e r as a 
uni t to >h u t the• compan ies 
do wn. ~I hl<e :-.:rke. but wa1t a 
manute / the neaghbo rhood 
supports so put some money m 
at / C o rpo ra taons o we Dey 
gotta S'''e up the d ough to da 
tow n Or e ls..• "' e g o ua >hu t 
em d" " n, Chud . gra te~ on 
th..- track 
As thC'\ conun ue• to J elvl' 
dt'(:per 1n"to the con><.IOU>n~ 
o f Amcn ca ' s raCia l d rll'mma, 
Publrc Enemy rdus..-s to be 
q u re tcd bycntlcs and radrosta -
uo ns th.l t refuse to play the" 
reco rd s. "How To Kill A Rsldw 
Con:>u ltan t" IS a m e>sag e to 
d l'CJ<lYS and tho se m chM~W o f 
prog rammmg at rad1o sta tion' 
a ro und the country w ho a rc 
re lu c ta nt to p la y m o re 
P UBLIC ENEMY 
h.~rdcore rap. Chuck D con -
ll'nd s w ith hi> vo ice rising and 
c rash ing 11110 an explosivt•, 
" D,unn gimme rap, no band / 1 
wJn t "' '' ' e X-Cian / .. . O nly 
blac >. rad ao s ta t ion rn the 
u t, · Progro~mmed by " sucker 
111 • J >Uit t ; lick back h<1ir / he 
don' t l.'VL·T' li vl' here ... " 
Wlwrc .. mst rappers a llow a 
co rbt <l nt syn thes ized beat to 
d o m i natt' , P u blic Enemy 
d Ol'>n' t rl'ly sim ply o n bass, 
but Clln>truct; rhy thms fro m a 
number o f c lements induding 
sn •ppl'ts fro m speeches a nd 
talk s ho ws, c han ting , back-
g ro und h umm ang o r heavy 
solo guatar Thes..• t>ler:>ents 
make · av The Trrnt I Cn T<' 
An.::ona • a treat for rock n' roU 
fans. 
And o f course there lS .ill the 
rock n' roll you could poss1bly 
sta nd o n · anng Tha ,\;o~t ­
wluch features metal gro u p 
Anthra~ The bashing. funo us 
pace o f the song seems to at 
t1mes rus h Chud. D' s usua l 
rhythn1Jc lyn ca l no w, but the 
authontauve case m wtuch he 
hurls each wo rd cames a fo rce 
lun to a volcamc eruption. 
Produc-ed by Stuart Ro bertz, 
Cerwm Dcppcr, C a ry C-W!Z 
and executrve producers, the 
Bomb Squad , Apoc.Uyps~ 91, 
The Enemy Strikes Black is a 
journey through the heart of 
ra p mu sic. In a time w hen rap-
pe r s w o u ld m u ch ra the r 
discuss their sexua l prowess o r 
boast of their ability to ra p, 
Public Enemy con tinues to rise 
to the occasio n wi th jus t 
enough "bass in your face" to 
g ro ove to w hile providing 
ha rd-h itting ly r ics t hat 
p rovoke much tho ug ht. 
The "ODDS" are in your favor 
MUSIC REVIEW 
[3J 
By Ginger Plesha 
St~ WntC'r 
H~w , ·ou h ad enough or tht• 
Pop World spoon-fex>d111g ~ ''" 
the Sdm<' o ld musical n.l\'or t't 
the month? 
Are you p repan>d to t.,J..~ J 
walt.. o n thl' w ilder side ,md 
add a tla,·o r or two, to , .,,u r 
usu .tl m usical dlt' t : • 
Could you gt>t l'\'t'n mor<' Jd-
, ·,•n turc'SOme and a tt t>mpt I<' 
swallow three tla\·ors Jt OllC<' 
in onedro thdei~'ing ll'apc' t the 
spovn? 
li you've answ~r\.'\i y c.':, h.' 
any o f these q u t>st ions thl.'n 
you ' r c> m o rc> than ready to r 
Neapolitan, the d l'bu t alb um 
fro m the Van co u vc>r band 
Odds, o n Zoo re.."'rds. 
l.Ht>ly, alte rnatl\'l' music 
had beco me syn o nymou s wi th 
the likes of Manchester and 
St.•dttlc, fo r a good reason. Such 
hallo wed grounds ha,·e given 
1:-!c th to som e trul y g reat 
sounds. Unfo rtuna te ly, all of 
the Jttcntion in theSe' spc'Ciiic 
a rea> has caused many o f us to 
O\' e r look what' s happening 
elsewhere. 
Vancou\·er Canada, has long 
bc'Cn a virtual hotbed (in a cold 
country ) fo r al tcrna ti\'e music, 
having spawned the career of 
St..mn~· Puppy, Fro ntl ine As-
sembly , The G rapes of W rath 
and now Odds. 
Ste \' cn D ra ke (guita r, , ·o-
cals ), Doug Elliot (bassist ), 
Pau l Br t'nnan (dru m s), an d 
C raig :'\o rthey (guitar, , ·ocals) 
<"Jml' to gl'the r back in 1987 to 
k'ml a r,•nt-pay; ng band callt>d 
Oa,,·n Patrol. Tht>y also for med 
Odds d S J m eans for pb,_, ng 
o rigina l mate ria l. Throug h the 
700 g 1gs they p e rio rmed as 
both bands, they pen·e..;ed thc> 
tight-knit musical nldstt>ry ,,·e 
hear on !">; ea.politan. 
After swallowing a mou thful 
of Neapolitan, I found that there 
was one tasty little number that 
I just couldn' t shake, "Wendy 
Under the Stars." 
Thro ug h a series o f soit ly 
swaying acoustics and swl'Ct 
\'OCal harmonies, this song be· 
com es an unlikely tn bu tl' to t h·~ 
(:,o called ) King or rock -n-roll. 
In this talc of Elvis m eets 
"The Gradua te," a 31-year-old 
woman docs more than console 
a 17-year-<Jid boy on the night 
tha t Elvis d ies. Odds blatantly 
but gently d escribe the events of 
this tragic evening: "I was fuck-
i!lg Wendy under the stars the 
see ODDS p age 7 
Lydia Tomklw and Don Hedeker of Algelwe I 
Committi11 
By Karen Sobus 
SUI{f Wrii<T 
Alternative music is the new wave in rock I 
Chicago h.ls enough local bands to comer the 
the profit. 
Lydia Tomkiw, a Columbia graduate, and h 
Don Hedeker,combineon stage as Algebra Suic 
rock bard. 
'1t's easier to work with my hU9band bear 
more honest than I could be wtth a stranger; • 
who holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in~ 
ol Arts d in Interdisciplin3.ry Arts trom a Tomki~~ her poetry willie her ilu* 
synthesizer, drum machine, and oomputer. U 
perform dressed in whiteinfront ofa white bid 
Colorful abstract images and poetry words flalt 
"'Tl'e visuals are important," T oinkiw said. "I 
pie something to see besides two people on a II 
The musical accompanimentenharees themt 
words, giving them an even ll'lOI'e bizarre twi!t 
'1t's fascinating to see them perform;' saidS. 
Lange, ch.linnan of the Interdisciplinary AJ 
Program . "The lyrics are very dark. utban and 
very her." 
What s tarred out as a common interest betwe 
and wife in 1982 is row an internationally knoll 
has cut several records. 
Algebra Suid de ~n their road to~ 
at friends' parties ana loca l a lternative bats ! 
While the duo stiU sells out loca l bars and • 
such as Lower Links, Oub Metro, ARC G 
U nk's Ha ll , the band has also made a Iastingi 
ove rsees. 
"Th e band's a lead ing figure in perfonnaJI 
said Paul Hoover, coorainator of the poetJyj 
Columbia. " Lydia w rites very strong poetry· 
Algebra Su id d e has toured Europe twiCI 
said the band has a larger following there I 
United Sta tes. 
"W hen we toured Europe the first tiJI 
seemed lo pick up right away on what we do, 
JA'-.:CAR't D , 1992 I [ :\ -, L R [ S 1':\C.L:; 
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"What wedoisn' !considered weird out there, like i tis in Iowa." 
The band's overseas success started when it's first release, 
"True Romance at the World's Fair," was chosen by Trouser 
Press to appear on a compilation album entitled , The Best of 
America's Underground. After that, Algebra Suicide mate-
rial appeared on several international compilations. 
American and European fan m ail began floating in little by 
little, giving the band internationa l conn ections, Tomkiw 
said. 
"The band is very creative," said Charles Bernstein, a free-
lance writer and journalism graduate from Columbia. "It's 
nice to see a band that isn' t an boy meets g irL It's more free 
flowing thought that doesn' t always make sense, but doesn't 
have to." 
Algebra Suicide toured Europe the first time through a g rant 
from Chicago Artists Abroad, through Columbia College. In 
the midst of planning their tour, llelgium's Body I Antler 
Subway Records offered the band a record deaL 
"I' ve always found it s tra nge that w e are more popular 
in EuroF'e, even though my poetry is in En glish," Tomkiw 
said. "Non-Eng lish speaking audiences seem to under-
s tand u s so wen. They pick u p on a basic connection!' 
The second Euror.ean tour, selling o ut crowds of 150 to 500 
people, was primanly financed by tne m oney made during the 
first tour. 
Algebra Suicide's latest CD, Swoon, recently released in 
Europe b:y Body I Antler Subway, is being released in January 
in the Umted States through Wtdely Distributed Records. The 
CD featu.res 12 new poems, as well as several bonus tracks from 
their previous CD, Alpha Cue. According to Tomkiw, the cover 
of Swoon is a picture of her and her husband taken in a photo 
booth, 
Tomkiw, 32, who stopped working full-time in 1989 to man-
age the band, is the a utfior of four poetry collections and writes 
poetry for literary magazines. Hedeker, 34, is a professor of 
s tatistics at the University of Illinois at Chicago. The couple 
practices daily and performs at least two weekends a month. 
They also p lan gigs in cities where they will be vacationing. 
They have perfOrmed live at colleges nationwide, as well 
as on college radio s tations. The band has also made videos 
seen in the U.S. and Europe o n cable stations. 
Gallery hopping about town 
By William Finley 
StAff Writer 
Walk south from the 11th 
Street campus, Stay on the left 
side of Wabash Avenue. Pass 
the Grant Park HoteL Cross 
Roosevelt Road. You're almost 
there, 
Ignore the smashed bottles 
on the sidewalk and the aban-
doned store fronts, no thing 
will jump out and bite you . 
It's right there on your left, 
1255 S, Wabash Ave., the home 
of Chicago's three newest and 
hottest art galleries: the Blind 
Faith, the World Tattoo and 
MWMWM. 
Ring any one of their inter-
corns located near the gallery 
entrances. Don' t worry, they'll 
let you in, there's no admission 
charge. Walk into the o ld, 
dilapidated stairway; it's a lit-
tle creepy but you' re st ill safe. 
Take the elevator, please. It 
was in its prime in the '40s. It 
bumps and grinds, but don' t 
worry, you' re still safe. 
Get off on the fifth floor and 
visit the Blind Faith Gallery, 
Walk in and see the dingy cor-
rido r give way to a b right 
expanse of hardwood floors 
and large windows. just say 
hello, you don' t need to buy a 
ticket 
Sheila Howe-Malloy and her 
husband Bob own and curate 
the gallery. They specialize in 
"figurative realism," an art 
form, according to Howe-Mal-
Joy, that does not get much 
wallspace in Chicago area gal-
leries. 
The current show at Blind 
Faith, "Lost Angels" by Susan 
Miller, is a prime example of 
the style, It consists of painted 
portraits drawn realistically to 
capture the hidden essence of 
the subject 
The paintings depict ven-
dorsalong Milwaukee Avenue 
here in Chicago as well as 
p eople from the a rtis t's 
childhood home in rural 
Michigan. 
The rural pictures jump 
right out at you. One painting, 
"Saint Ricky," shows a haunt-
ing young lady leaning over 
her pet dog. She seems too old 
for her years, as if she has gone 
thro ugh some tragedy that the 
viPwer can only guess aL 
Eight other paintings are 
from the "Saint Series," and 
the pain and isolation found in 
some parts of rural America is 
on each one of the faces. 
In the second part of the 
show, Miller paints vendors 
and people from along 
Chicago's Milwaukee Avenue. 
Bathed in muted orange, a 
child and his older bro ther ap-
pear to be looking for trouble. 
A lady stands proudly in front 
I, 
""~ ., _ _ 4 ~-- . . ... 
.... ··- "' . -·~ 
of her stereo store, 
,, 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
J 
Miller brings her subjects so 
close to the viewer that we 
know them better from her 
paintings than if we walked by 
them on the s treet. Many 
people can paint realism, but 
not many can paint a face that 
jumps out and bites you. 
Howe-Malloy chose the 
South Wabash area after look-
ing around for years. "Things 
are too expensive in the Supe-
rior district, and in Pilsen, there 
is limited traffic." 
She admits she has trouble 
attracting people to their gal-
lery because o f the area bu t 
said a recent opening attracted 
60 people. She said she believes 
strongly tha t the area is going 
no place but up. Howe-Malloy 
worries, however, that as the 
popularity o f the area in-
creases, so will their renL 
"Lost Angels" runs until Jan. 
18 and will be followed by a 
show by Agnes McGregor. 
Blind Faith's ho urs are Wed-
nesday - Saturday, 1 p.m.-5 
p.m, and Friday, 6 p .m.- 8 p.m. 
But call first to see what's going 
on (312-922-3771). 
Walk down one flight on the 
dusty stairway to MWMWM, a 
winding and twisting space of 
hallways and corridors . 
Owner Chris Murray agrees 
that the South Wabash area is 
on the rise, "There are more 
Browsing through exhibits at the World Tattoo Gallery 
galleries thinking about 
moving in," Murray said. He 
added that the extension o f 
Roosevelt Road to Lake Shore 
Drive 'vill increase traffic in the 
neighborhood. 
Only in business for eight 
months, MWMWM will hang a 
show dedicated to the art of 
print-making on jan. 24, The 
show will feature the works of 
Stacey Pearl, Tony Fitzpatrick 
and eight other artists. 
Opening Feb. 26 at 
MWMWM is a one-man show 
of"Conceptual Political Mixed 
Media" by artist Dennis Las-
zuk. Call 312-786-0782 for 
details of these and oth er 
events. 
The third floor houses the 
most famous of the three gal-
leries: The World Tattoo 
Gallery. It is renowned for its 
opening night parties, where for 
five bucks you get aU the beer 
you can drink and live music in 
addition to the art. 
The World Tattoo is also 
known for its annual Elvis 
show (works dedicated entire-
ly to the King) and resident 
artist Tony Fitzpatrick. 
Fitzpatrick sees a down-side 
the area's g rowing popularity, 
"Once all of the artists move 
in it's going to ruin a perfectly 
good neighborhood," he said. 
Opening this month on the 
10 th a t World Ta ttoo is 
"Sexuality in Religion," a show 
selected by the gallery's staff. 
The show's intent is to discover 
if sexuality can be merged into 
religion w ithout shame, and 
how artists today handle the 
subject matter d ifferently fro m 
the masters from the past Stop 
in and see. 
On Feb. 14, the World Tat-
too will feature it6 al ready 
famo u s " All Elv is Show!' 
All the works, m a ny from 
we ll known a rtist s, p ay 
homage to the King, 
Wo rld Tattoo is o p en 
Monday-Saturday, noon to 5 
p .m. 312-939-222. 
For the art stud e nt, a ll 
three galleries have time set 
aside to l oo k a t s tud en t 
work, "We are a most ap-
proachable ga llery," says 
Mtchelle Fitzpatrick of 
World Tattoo. Have you r 
s l ides, cover- let te r s and 
resumes ready. Each gallery 
has a different time to see 
and c ritiqu e work. Call 
ahead to find o ut the best 
time. 
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... By Any Other Name 
Since this academic year be-
gan, I have been contacted a 
half dozen times by four differ-
ent Chronicle reporters. They 
needed a variety of ins titu-
tional data for their articles, 
and I was happy to cooperate 
with each of them. 
The first time I was men-
tioned, I was Dr. Dennis 
Peacock, Dean of Institutional 
Research. The next time, I was 
demoted to Director and lost 
my Doctorate in the process. 
In the most recent issue, I lost 
my name, too. Now I' m David 
Peacock. I dread my next men-
tion: "some guy in some office 
said ... ?" For Christmas, could I 
please at least have my name 
back. 
Hopefully yours, 
Dennis E. Peacock 
Editor's note: The Chronicle 
apologizes to all three of you for the 
inconvenience. Your help this past 
semester has been much appreci-
ated. Unfortunately, we missed 
Santa ;n time to give him your 
wish list, but we don' I think he'd 
mind if we belatedly grant just 
this one. So to ring in the new 
year, from this day forward you 
shall be re-known as: 
Dr. Dennis Peacock, Dean of 
Institutional Research. 
Hey Steve 
In the beginning I sorta liked 
the idea of you having your own 
dub, and at one point I even 
considered myself a member. 
But it seems to me that as time 
goes by "Crescenzo's Club" 
reads more like "The White Cul-
ture Oub." 
Hey Steve, you'd better get 
to the doctor quick, because the 
more you write columns (like 
the one in the Dec. 16th issue of 
the Chronicle), the darke r 
you're becoming. Wow!! Who 
knows, maybe you're becoming 
black because you seem to know 
more about African Americans 
than Dr. Alvin Poussaint. Know 
who that is Steve? 
What's wrong with African 
American's having our own 
organizations, bea uty pag-
eants and whatever else we 
want? Who does it hurt? Did 
you ever consider that perhaps 
if African Americans are ever 
to receive the well deserved 
praise and recognition for their 
contributions, they had better 
look to each other for them be-
cause noll9dy else is going to. 
As far a5'us "having our own 
buses and restaurants" maybe 
that's not such as bad idea ... 
For years we shared your buses 
and had to sit in the back! Dr. 
King advocated integration, 
but his intention was not for us • 
to lose our identity. So, Steve, 
you' re still my boy but the 
more I read your column, the 
more Public Enemy's "Can' t 
Truss It," comes to mind. 
Natalie White 
Journalism Major 
Pro-Choice Edu cation 
I would like to respond to 
two of the pro-choice letters 
published in the Dec. 16th is-
sue of the Chronicle. 
To Jon Le Grand: Everyone 
should be concerned about 
how parents raise their chil-
dren because of the high rate of 
child abuse. I would hope if 
you suspect a parent of child 
abuse you would notify the 
proper authorities and not say 
I "have no right how to tell a 
mother how to care for her 
child." As for your ridiculous 
contention that "education has 
little to do with being a par-
ent." I'll onl y say that we 
should be educating ourselves 
a ll the time . Education 
shouldn' t end w ith forma l 
education ends. 
To Wanetta D. Cooper: 
Women who arc pro-life are 
not betraying their own gender 
because they don' t feel a choice 
between life a nd death (i.e. 
having a baby or aborting a 
baby) is a valid one. 
I hope both s ides would 
agree that the best way to cut 
down the number of unwanted 
pregnancies is through educa-
tion. Sex education should be 
taught in both the private and 
public schools along with the 
importance of birth cont ro l, 
and taking responsibility for 
one's actions. And it would be 
if abortion didn' t have to be an 
option anymore. 
Mary Little 
Library Assistant 
Defending The Alterna-
tives To Abortion 
,_ 
The opiniol) titled "Inside 
the 'God Squad,'" (Chronicle, 
Dec. 16) contains inaccurate 
and false information. 
The Loop Crisis Pregnancy 
Center offers compassionate, 
humane alternatives to abor-
tion for women and families 
facing unwanted pregnancies. 
In over six years of providing 
services to 12,000 women and 
families, we've never had a 
complaint from a legitimate cli-
ent. 
In fact, our client surveys, 
which women voluntarily com-
plete after receiving services, 
have been given only the high-
est ratings on the counseling 
services received. 
Ms. Tuscanornakesmany false 
accusations about our center. The 
counselors are college educated. 
I am a licensed clinical social 
worker, the highest possible cre-
dential given in social work by 
the State of Illinois, and many 
others hold MA's in counseling, 
nursing or other degrees. 
The "pro-life" movement 
does not fund our center; we 
are funded entirely by indi-
viduals, churches, and the 
Chicago business community. 
I make no apologies for the 
fact that our center values hu-
man life. Every person has 
value, dignity and worth to us. 
That is why we are so com-
mitted to helping women with 
compassionate choices for life. 
Unlike abortionists and Planned 
Parenthood, we receive no in-
come from a woman's decision 
to abort her child. 
If Ms. Tuscano is an aspiring 
journalism student, I would 
caution her that her pro-abor-
tion bias is all too apparent in 
her writing. Every good jour-
nalism student learns fi rst that 
personal bias in reporting de-
tracts from credibi lity. 
Natacy Watson, LCSW 
Executive Director 
Broadcast trial 
• rapes vtewers 
By John F. Kuczaj 
Did you watch the William Kennedy Smith rape trial last 
year? Most everyone with cable did. It was interesting and 
taught us a lot about w hat's wrong with the judicial system 
and broadcast news. 
Whether you think she was raped, or you think it was 
consentual, you can't argue that the whole trial was pretty 
ludicrous. 
In the first place, I can't believe sensitive trials such as rape 
are allowed to be videotaped. Sure, some sta tes allow 
cameras, but w hat's the point of not publishing the victim's 
name if her voice, hair color and body size are allowed to be 
transmitted to millions of homes. 
The circle wipe over the victim's face was a clever trick, 
OPINION 
too bad it didn' t work all the time. A friend of mine taped 
her testimony and freeze-framed a part where she stood up 
and her face could be clearly seen for a few seconds-un-
believable! N ice job, CNN. 
Oh, yeah, and while I'm talking about a circus atmosphere, 
didn' t you think it was kind of funny how many different 
Kennedys paraded in and out of the gallery-in full view of 
the victim. 
I' m surprised we didn' t see Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Maria Shriver make guest appearances. 
Judge Lupo sure milked all of her publicity as well. This 
is her chance for fame. Just imagine how she'll be able to 
campaign: "The sensitive, but hard-ass judge who presided 
over the landma rk Kennedy-Smith rape case-Vote for 
Mary Lupo!" 
Between the prosecution counsel, the defense counsel and 
the judge, I hadn' t seen that much grandstanding since 
Wrestlemania 6! 
But, back to CNN. With the U.S.S.R. disintegrating, the 
U.S. cau ght in a terrible recession and new Democratic 
presidential candidates crawling out of the woodwork, what 
did CNN broadcast from gavel to gavel? The life-threatening, 
earth-shattering, ultra-irrlporfant Will.iaii\ Kennedy SiiUtn rape 
trial. 
Maybe it's just me, but I don' t think that charade war-
ranted the coverage it got from a news channel that 
supposedly has some integrity. 
I actually learned more from MTV about the breakup of 
the U.S.S.R. than I learned from CNN one afternoon-un-
believable! 
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rap a try 
mind about it before I "make a public criticism of something I know 
about." Sue and Bob, what you don't realize is that I HAVE given rap mu 
chance. Every time I' m packed like cattle into one of the Wabash 
"""-----'--"----'---------------.c;_---' elevators, invariably someone is wearing headphones, and INVARIABLY 
cultured individual has rap music on so WUD that I am forced to listen to it 
eight floors, which is about seven and a half floors too many. 
I aclrn•owtect£esome of the people who were caring enough, and thoughtful enough, I am also exposed to rap music on the weekends, when I turn on those dance 
to write le tters detailing how they felt abou t some of my columns-and in some shows so I can watch half-naked women jiggle all over the place. There's been 
cases, how they felt about me personally, even though they've never even met me. especially lonely days when I've listened to rap music for hours at a time, with 
After all, without feedback, what's the use of writing a column, especially if you my eyes riveted to the screen. Besides all that, a couple of my friends, I still can' t 
don' t get paid for it. And besides, I've got tests, papers, and projects coming out figure out why, LIKE rap music, and they play it for me and try to get me to like 
the wazooo, and writing this sort of column is a real time-saver. it. So you see, it's not that I'm unwilling to give this new, innovative, · 
First, thanks to Shanita Bishop who was thoughtful enough and caring enough relevant art form a chance. I did. I just think it sucks. 
to write, in response to a column I wrote about the "high tech lynching" of Oarence Fourthly, I would like to acknowledge Richard Loerzel, who wrote a 
Tilomas, that I should "keep my big fat mouth shut about lynching ... unless I was though out letter in which he made me out to be a combination of Hitler, 
open for a demonstration." Well, Shanny, it just so happens that I would WEL- and Attila the Hun. Dick, your letter was really the only one that disturbed 
COME a public d emonstration on lynching-Qn two conditions. One, you have to because anyone that throws the term "blatant bigot" around like you 
your own rope, seeing as how I don' t own one; and two, I get to leave when obviously has no respect at all for the written word, and how much power it 
the veins in your eyeballs start to pop out. I have a queasy stomach when it comes hold. Think long and hard before you liable someone in the press, 
to stuff like that. really very irresponsible and childish. 
Second, thanks to Leslie Cummings, who, in between calling me a Neanderthal Lastly, I would like to thank Bambi Ferguson for her insightful letter that 
a beer drinking slob, was nice enough to let me know what a macho jerk she me in my place when I tried to make a joke out of sexual harassment. Bambi, I 
I am for writing a column making fun of guys who share their feelings with honestly don' t know what gets into me sometimes. But, Bambi, I promise that I 
people. will take women seriously ... no, Bambi, I promise that I will take women's issues 
Leslie, darling, in your knee-jerk rush to protect the Alan Aldasofthe world, you more seriously. Bambi, how I ever could have tried to make a joke out 
missed the entire point of the column. My point was not that being sentimental something that serious women like you, Bambi, take so seriously, Bambi, 
made you a sissy. ! myself am a warm, caring, sentimental guy-you jerk. The idea beyond even my immature scope of reason. And so, Bambi, I apologize to 
was that you're not a sissy if you want to share your feelings with someone, but and to all the other Bambis out there whom I may have offended with 
you certainly ARE a sissy if you need to flock together with other men, like so many callousness. 
lemmings, and go on a retreat in order to do it-which is what the men's movement I'm sorry I don' t have the room to acknowledge everyone that wrote 
is all about. but I appreciate them all. I hope everyone has a great semester break, and 
Thirdly, thanks to both Robert Thompson and Susan Babyk, for letting me know you're graduating, good luck out there. 
ODDS 
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night that Elvis died." 
The nonchalant manner in 
which this insightful chorus 
is sung, make it easy for 
anyone to mistake one word 
(the sex word) for something 
a little less profane like 
walking. This exemplifies 
the Odds' rather prolific 
sense of humor. 
An essential part of being 
Odds means d eparting the op-
pressing realm of normalcy, if 
only for a short while. Like 
many of us the Odds fear being 
sucked into the societal black 
hole, and they discuss their 
feelings on "Domesticated 
Blind": "Making babies buying 
houses\ A French guy's name 
is on our trousers\ We used to 
be such rabble rousers\ Before 
the world revolved around 
us / l've been domesticated 
blind.". 
Neapolitan is a master-
piece of mis matched 
emotions. Voca lists Drake 
and Northey easily add an 
aura of melancholy madness 
FREE 
PREGNANCY 
TESTING 
Immediate Results 
(Test results while you wait) 
*All services confidential 
*Convenient appointments 
*24-hour hotline 
Crisis Pregnancy 
Center 
Convenient Locations 
Loop 
(312) 263-1576 
104 S. Michigan 
(Michigan & Monroe) 
Suburban 
(708) 885- 1778 
709 E. Golf Road 
(Golf & PlumGrove Rd.) 
to even the simplest song, 
with their abrasive vocals and 
humorous lyrics. Airy acous-
tics round o ut the Odds 
sound. 
Such musical contradic-
tions are best depicted on 
"Family Tree," while the band 
happily hums through the 
lines, "Family tree is burning 
to heat the house a littl e 
longer." This is actually . a 
very sad song but Odds make 
it a fun sing-along. 
Such sweet yet happy sor-
row reins throughout 
Neapolitan, making it an ex-
tremely strong and exciting 
first effort fr o m these 
Canucks. "Wendy Under the 
Stars, Truth or Dare, Domesti-
cated Blind" and "King of the 
Heap" make this on'e:delicious 
desert. 
If Odds keep pursuing such 
intelligent wit they could end up 
with the likes of Elvis Costello, 
Robin Hitchcock, Squeeze and 
Crowded House. Buyer beware, 
this is music for the light hearted 
and not the light headed. In the 
end you will be asking for another 
sooop of Neapolitan 1rom Odds. 
The Chronicle 
Students of Photojournalism can earn three hours of 
credit covering assignments, producing photo essays and 
feature photographs for the spring semester. 
Please contact: 
Omar Castillo/Photo editor x 432 or stop by The Chronicle 
office room 802 Wabash bldg. 
SENIORS! 
Don't miss 
your chance 
to make a lasting 
impression! 
Employers looking for new 
'b\ graduates will be at s~ <J.~\o~ .... ~...... Altob ~~ -~ ~{~ 
Careers !12 
Ple.asc ~end .1n upd .:u~d resum.: t..:over lcner 
opt•onJI bu1 encouraged) 
bv Ftbruu y I, 1992 for: 
C.1rcer' ' 1:! Ch i<'J~o OATES 
Dept. U II 2127192-2128/92 
r.o. nn" JHS2 
'Jt'w ll.wt.> n . CT ll6508 
Need help with your resume? 
Visit the Placement Office. 
For an appointment dial 663-1600 x280 
A coordinator will be happy to assist you. 
(you can attend Careers 92 by invitation only so get going!) 
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Attention All Students!* 
Create a project for AIDS Awareness Week and 
YOU CAN WIN $300! 
To inform the school community about the deadliness of AIDS, 
Columbia College is sponsoring: 
AIDS Awareness Week 
Get involved by creating an AIDS Awareness project in one of 
the following categories: 
electronic media 
performance 
print media 
visual 
The top three entries in each category will win the following 
cash awards: 
1st prize: 
2nd prize: 
3rd prize: 
$300 
$200 
$100 
All students submitting projects will receive a certificate of 
participation. Winning projects will be displayed in the Hokin 
Student Center during AIDS Awareness Week. 
Criteria: 
All projects will be judged on the following: 
accuracy 
artistic impression 
clarity of expression 
content 
originality 
Submitters must include their name, major and phone number at the end or on the 
back of the project. Winners will be notified by phone. 
Deadline: 5:00 p.m., April 10, 1992 
All entries must be submitted to the 
Student Life Office (M607) 
For additional information, call (312) 663-1600 x459 
·contest open to all students currently enrolled at Columbia College. 
